Education Solutions

Case in Point
University of Texas - Arlington! s
One-Card System Does It All
On any given day, the typical college student might
need to enter and exit his or her residence hall
multiple times, purchase food from a campus vendor
or check out research materials from the library.
While all of these things could be accomplished by
separate means - keys, a meal plan card or library
card, respectively - this only provides more
opportunities for the student to misplace these
items and compromise security. A student meal plan
card or residence hall key often have no identifying
markers to prevent someone other than the
cardholder from using them; a multipurpose
identification card, however, can access all of these
privileges and has a photograph of the student
to which it belongs. Such cards can also be easily
deactivated if misplaced by the cardholder, making a
one-card system a viable solution to many university
security concerns.
One example of the successful implementation of
this kind of solution is the University of Texas at
Arlington! s one-card system. It is the cumulation
of 15 years of updates and added functionality,
resulting in a system that addresses the needs
of students, faculty, staff and university guests.
The magnetic stripe card, which works with CBORD! s

CS Gold system, controls access to campus buildings,

the other hand, !M av Money! - named for UT

tracks meal plans, records time and attendance, and

Arlington! s mascot, the Maverick - can be used to

provides a ubiquitous form of identification on

make purchases in the university bookstore, wash

university grounds. The multiuse system not only

clothes in the residence hall laundry facilities or to

keeps students and university employees safe by

print or copy when a student or faculty member

restricting access to sensitive areas and university

exceeds their quota for the semester. The university

events; it also allows cardholders to take advantage

also opted to allow non-campus-affiliated vendors to

of privileges such as meal plans and campus laundry

accept Mav Money. This lets students access a wider

facilities.

array of services with their cards, both on and off
campus.

Card Options Include Declining
Balance and Debit
When determining what privileges to offer to its
students, UT Arlington considered the makeup of
its community and what services might appeal to its
campus population. Factors such as the university! s
urban setting influenced administrators! choices
when it came to making certain services available,
says Director of Campus Card Operations Pascal
Robert.
Through an agreement with Wells Fargo, students
have the option of using their credentials exclusively
as a declining balance card through UT Arlington or
linking it to a bank account. !I t makes it a pin-based
debit card,! Robert explains. ! And it! s optional students don! t have to link their cards to an account.
But all of our cards are made with proper ISO
[numbers] so they are linkable if our students decide
to do that.!
Students have access to two declining balance options
on their cards through UT Arlington: Dining Dollars
and Mav Money. Dining Dollars can be used to buy
food from the university! s dining services and are only
available with the purchase of a meal plan. On

The university uses CS Gold to manage most cardrelated

privileges.

The

application
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highly

customizable and operates on a Windows-based
graphical user interface with optional Web-based
features for reporting, patron look-ups, access
assignments

and

more.

On-campus

purchases

using Mav Money and Dining Dollars are made
using

the

MICROS

9700

HMS

point-of-sale

system. ![ MICROS] is a CBORD partner so it all
integrates with our CS Gold system,! says Robert.
!W e also use some of CBORD! s older terminals such
as the Turbo reader. We utilize both of these for
point of sale and the Turbo is also used to manage
privileges such as school elections, meal plans and
activities.!

Locks Can Provide Varying Levels of Security
Each UT Arlington ID card issued allows for different
levels of access to the cardholder based on their
preferences or position. New students will
automatically be granted access to the library and the
Maverick Activities Center but must apply to gain
access to most other facilities, including secure areas
such as chemical or radiation laboratories.

Department heads must request access for specific
staff, students and sponsored affiliates; these
requests are then processed by the administration
and campus operations office. The data is stored in a
data warehouse and periodically audited to prevent
students and personnel from gaining unwarranted
access to any campus facilities.
UT Arlington restricts access to sensitive areas by
using locks that can only be opened by ID cards with
the correct access levels. The university recently
introduced Schlage AD-Series locks into the campus
security system, which can be equipped with many
credential entry interfaces. The university uses
locks with a combination magnetic stripe reader and
numeric keypad.

IT Department, Planning Integral
to System Implementation
Robert says the most important part of implementing
a one card system is to make sure that the different
systems on campus can be effectively integrated. UT
Arlington uses a database provided by CBORD to
manage access levels, declining balances and other
card privileges. !W e have the CBORD system as a
base system, and basically every time we want to add
a branch to our tree, we make sure that it! s going to
integrate well with CBORD,! he explains. ! We also
want to make sure that the provider is involved and
that specific enterprise will all be onboard to support
the endeavor. So I would say that when you choose
a product, make sure that you! re going to be able
to have it supported by whoever is involved in that
relationship.!

!W e actually have about 1,300 offline access points on
campus,! says Robert. These points are safeguarded

Robert advises further that each stakeholder being

by Schlage locks that require a pin and ID card to

affected by the implementation of a new system

disarm. This prevents stolen cards from being used

should be involved in its evaluation process. Also,

to gain entrance into secure areas. !I believe we have

after a product has been selected, it should be

close to 60 wireless access points and probably in

introduced at a time that generates as little

the neighborhood of 600 online access points. Our

interference as possible with peak campus activity.

building perimeters are mostly online.!

!M ake sure you have a plan B and a plan C, because
an unknown surprise will appear no matter how well

The university participated in the beta testing of

you plan, that! s just the way it goes - especially with

the AD-200 Series locks, which replaced the Schlage

technology,! says Robert. !I f you know you! re going

Legacy Computer Managed (CM) locks around

to have to shut down the server for 24 hours, you

campus. Robert believes the CM locks will be slowly

don! t want to do that in the middle of orientation.!

phased out, and !t hat! s why it was a good thing for

The

us to be involved in that beta process,! he said. !W e

administrators and its IT department has been

have a chance to have a front seat to testing these

integral to campus security. Robert points out that

locks and defining how well they will work as a

there is a standing meeting between administrators,

replacement to the legacy equipment.!

representatives of different branches of the IT

relationship

between

UT

Arlington! s

department and Campus Card Operations, in which
current security needs and future plans are discussed.
But no one system can best address every single
security need on a university campus. UT Arlington
has spent many years adding functions to the one
card system it implemented 15 years ago. !I ! ve been
in this business for over 10 years, and what I! ve
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Overhead Door Company of Kansas City
A
Company
1120 Clay St. North Kansas City, MO 64116
816-221-0072 OverheadDoorKansasCity.com

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL DOORS
SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE
PRODUCTS

SERVICES

COMMERCIAL OVERHEAD DOORS
• Sectional Doors
• Fire-Rated Doors
• Rolling Service Doors • Security Grilles
• Rolling Counter Doors • High Speed Doors

STANDARD SERVICES & rEPAIRS
• Emergency Repair Service • Part Sales and Service
• Preventive Maintenance
• Product Installation 		
Programs
and Distribution

INDUSTRIAL, HIGH SPEED, & SPECIALTY DOORS
• Cooler Doors
• Automated Gate Systems
• Air Curtains
• Sliding Doors
• Traffic Doors
• Hangar Doors
• Bug Barrier/Screens
• Bullet/Blast Doors
• Security Gates
• Special Application

preventive maintenance programs
• Customized Preventive Maintenance Programs 		
Can Serve Any Combination of Our Product Offerings.

Loading dock Equipment
• Seals and Shelters
• Dock Levelers
• In-Plant Equipment
• Vehicle Restraints
ENTRY DOOR SYSTEMS & AUTOMATIC DOORS
• Automatic Door 		
• Doors and Frames
Assemblies
• Finish Hardware
• Specialty Products
• Electronic Security
ELECTRONIC SECURITY & Gate SYSTEMS
• Access Control
• Parking Revenue Systems
• Intrusion Alarm
• Automated Gate Systems
• Wireless and IP
• Surveillance
Solutions
RESIDENTIAL DOORS
• Garage Doors
• Garage Openers

INSPECTION AND TESTING SERVICES
• Fire and Smoke Code (NFPA 80 and NFPA 105)
• Emergency Egress Code (NFPA 101)
• Handicapped Accessibility (ANSI A117.1)
• Automatic Pedestrian Door Safety (AAADM)
• Industry Standards (AIB, JCAHO, HFAP, UL 325)
site assessment surveys
• Mechanical Key Systems
• Electronic Security Systems
• Energy Audits
• School Safety
facility standards consulting
• Construction Specifications
• Facility Standards for Repair and Replacement
• End-User Training

• Entry Doors
• Keypads
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Overhead Door Company of Kansas City
A DH Pace Company
1120 Clay St.
North Kansas City, MO 64116
Tel: (816) 221-0072
Fax: (816) 480-2650

Division Profile: Overhead Door Company of Kansas City
Overhead Door Company of Kansas City is family owned and operated by
DH Pace Company, Inc. and the only local authorized distributor of Overhead
Door Corporation Products. We strive to put our customers first in providing
a complete line of door and door related products and services.
We pride ourselves on being the best in sales, installation, service, and repair
of garage doors and openers in Kansas City. There is no job too small or far.
Please call today to make an appointment for a free consultation
816-221-0072, or visit us at OverheadDoorKansasCity.com
Products: Commercial Overhead Doors, Industrial, High Speed, and Specialty
Doors, Loading Dock Equipment, Entry Door Systems and Automatic Doors,
Electronic Security Systems, and Residential Garage Doors and Openers
Services: Emergency Service, Repairs and Parts Sales, Preventive
Maintenance Programs, Product Installation and Distribution, Inspection and
Testing Services, Site Assessment Surveys, and Facility Standards Consulting
Memberships: It is imperative that our company stay current on the latest
industry trends, rules, and regulations. DH Pace is a member of numerous
local and national organizations such as DHI, IDA, IFMA, BOMA, local
Chamber of Commerce, and many more.
Additional Information: Customers come first at Overhead Door Company of
Kansas City. We value the customer and always take the extra step to make
sure you are satisfied and happy with your new or repaired door system.
Service Area: Kansas City Metropolitan Area
The Company: DH Pace Company, Inc. is a privately-held, family-owned
service, distribution, and construction organization based in North Kansas
City, Missouri, with offices located across the continental United States. The
Company also markets certain products and services under DH Pace brand
names, including: DH Pace Systems Integration Group, DH Pace Construction
Services Group, and the DH Pace National Accounts Group.
Payment Methods: cash, check, MasterCard, Visa, American Express,
Discover, and PO’s with Approved Credit

